
The TracerTight® leak detection and location test surpasses all other leak detection methods because: it is highly sensitive, 
provides leak location, not affected by hydrocarbons from previous leaks or spills, any sized system can be tested without loss of 
sensitivity and there is no disruption in service to the system being tested.
The TracerTight® is a patented process, performed by mixing an inert, non-reactive, non-toxic and product-compatible chemical 
tracer at very low concentrations (1-3ppm). The Tracer chemicals used have ASTM approval for use in Jet fuel and are compatible 
with virtually all products: all hydrocarbons, 99% of chemicals, water, air and nitrogen to name a few.
The tracer chemical is distributed throughout the tank and piping system, the tracer-labelled fuel is then released through any 
system leaks into the surrounding soil; it migrates through the soil by way of molecular diffusion where it is detected by the 
leak detection probe system, installed in the soil near the 
tank and along piping runs.  Air samples are collected from 
each probe, and analysed using a gas chromatograph for 
the presence of tracer. The detection of tracer in the soil 
vapor samples determines if there is an active leak.

AEGIS 2K is the official European services distributor for Tracer Research Corporation (acquired by Praxair 
Services, Inc., in December 2002) and is the sole licensee for the application of the TracerTight®, Vapor Trace and SeeperTraceSM  

methodologies. TracerTight®  is the industry’s most accurate, reliable and sensitive method for leak testing above-ground and 
underground tanks and pipeline. Vapor Trace is a method for detecting and locating hydrocarbons and other volatile organic 
compounds in the environment. These environmental investigation surveys assess the condition of the environment by analysing 
soil-gas, soil and groundwater for pollution-causing compounds using gas chromatography techniques.
These non-destructive test methods can be performed in industrial zones, airports, service stations, landfills and urban areas, to 
identify, detect and delineate extremely low levels of contamination.
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SeeperTraceSM service provides a walkover integrity assessment for long-distance pipelines and it 
is the only commercially available technology that quickly and cost-effectively locates very small 
seeps in pipelines that carry liquids, gases or multi-phase products. Leaks as small as 1 gallon 
per day can be detected without disruption to service interruption or costly excavation.
This technology offers the flexibility of either “walking” the instrument over-the-ground above 
the pipeline or attaching it to a vehicle, terrain permitting, thereby making rapid results even 
easier to obtain. SeeperTraceSM service works without the insertion of probes. Operators can 
use SeeperTrace leak detection service for periodic pipeline integrity assessments or to locate a 
suspected release.

Aegis 2k expands its portfolio of services after entering into joint venture with EOS (Earth Observation Solutions).
From this co-operation derives a new division of Aegis-2k: Aegis 2k-EOS, a division providing high-level services to the oil&gas 
and mining sectors based on strategic environmental studies using remote sensing, numerical modeling and new technologies. 

Vapor Trace is the quickest, most economical and least intrusive method to analyze and assess the condition of a site contamina-
ted with petroleum hydrocarbons and other volatile organic compounds such as Trichlorethylene and Trichloroethane. Vapor Trace 
survey using soil-gas allows you to assess the conditions of site soil contaminated by hydrocarbons and other volatile organic 
compounds by gas-chromatographic analysis of the soil-gas, ground water and soil to determine location of chemical plumes and 
the respective significance of those levels of pollution. Non-destructive method of sampling: the sampling can be carried out in 
industrial areas, airports, gas stations, landfills and urban areas, to detect extremely low levels of contaminations. The method 
is much more effective and faster than traditional drilling.
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EO-Based land classification and mapping
Terrain characterization
3D mapping for plant design and 
installations
Change and target detection
Risk mapping
Pipeline monitoring
Oil spill detection

Coastal studies
Coral reef mapping
Surface and groundwater assessment
Shallow water classification
Wetland mapping and monitoring

Vegetation mapping 
Biomass quantification
Mangrove forest detection
Identification and mapping of 
protected and endangered areas
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The new division will operate in all industrial sectors requiring specific support for data mining, spatial intelligence, strategic 
impact studies and plant&infrastructure siting.
The EOS division of Aegis 2k builds on its capabilities, with 20-year of experience of its technical and scientific staff, on applications 
of: remote sensing, GIS, acquisition technologies and numerical modeling, environmental impact assessment, risk mitigation and 
monitoring, hazard forecasting, rapid mapping, strategic resources evaluation and support to design, siting and operation of 
plant and infrastructures for the whole natural resources industry.
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